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THE MAX IN THE WELL.
UY MRS. F. I». GAGE.

| burst forth as from one voice from the whole I boy cannot eat.” “ Goody, goody, we’re | 
1 village. going to have temperance pies.” And
, Ami vet this was but one man, a dav Davy fairly danced up and down in the

PUZZLES.

It «tu. une of tit1.latlt, .limml, murky JalKti. r,' fttmu.1 for no ultra virtu,'. llttd kitchen, «» lb. wlti.key gurgkul in the «ink. ^ Mv #w a title to vuung l»,li™ givun
days of February which follow the breaking he died, his would have been but a short ! Don t you think Davy is a real good tern-1 ,i. ....... „v.". .... ii

r _ i i 11 f ... .ti, ... 1. i: i ....i nirtitiv 11 ih «’iff xvitllltl lm\ v shed tel,ys oi reorunn which louow me i-n-Hiwiig ............. . . , . , , , • , , n,, V i » lien tfiei
: of a cold spell of weather. It .li.l not ngony. IDs wife would have shed tears of neiance buy? Then follow Ins example. 8, -
teie, but it was cold ; a- chilly, cold, wet, -mow, but not of shame. His children Touch not, taste not, handle not the »“• >Tis also a m 
d disagreeable a- on. .an possible con- would have been fatherless, but no dark clean thing.-hlerybmty slayer. ylriven

freeze,
aild disag.ecaint as vin vim |iui»iiut wit- ( ----- — ... . • . ,,
c. ive a day to be. Everybody who could, '>-nn would have milieu their live» ;
shut the door and sat down by the fire, withering mer.... ..........'*
shivering, “Oh, how disagreeable it is !” i young hearts.
Those win had to go out, buttoned up close.1 Oh, men ! oh.

withering memory would have blighted their j uj^’Tg *rO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-
KENT LESfcOSS.

(From Pdoubct's Select Notes.)

When they make their debut on life’s 

mistake, though hard you have 

erase it from memory’s page.

j My second a part of a verb you will find ; 
I And in places nut always most rural

u<l by many with treatment unkind ;

ILLUSTRATIVE. 

“Tlie visit of the angel.” When there

I'm abut
By using me oft as a plural.

1 he bee when extracting the sweets from 
each flower

magical power
To absorb the sweet saccharine juice.

- «___ _____________ , women! how strangely
and hurried through tin-sliower as best they inconsistent we are. There are hundreds 
might. ' 1 •lying lilt, very ,-av in uur Clm.li.ji hud ; [ „ „ _A u #)-44

There was a man building a foundry m ten» of thousands are being crushed beneath. 3
our village, a id to »uppl\ his engin, with » weight more terrible than the ground in
water he wa- having a well dug beside his the well ; dying a suff. ring lingering death j. ««....................... ............................ MUWC1
furnace, which was a heavy pile of stone that will as surelv come to them, if no hand j8 „ great illness in a family, a loving neigh* To hoard for chill winter’s usi 
work. This well was nearly completed, and D raised to save^them, as it would haw come j bor comes in ; but lie does not presume to j Is said of my third to use magii

‘ *' ..........‘•—ell. prescribe. He will run for the physician.
sultatiun whether they should continue their 1 Frantic >....... *........ -
Wurk. ‘ I mothers are

The elder and wiser of the two said, | them !
“No, the earth is too full of water, the Dij 
ground is too soft, the pressure of tin- 'tone covered 
too great 
to enter.

But the other lau; 
ed

to desist. His reply was, “No danger ; I help, help, in mercy help, ere those thou-1 lueftll8 0f exporting religion, and‘bethought 
know «hat I’m about." sands die ! die in torments awful, terrible | there was no religion to spare from the

, —die in misery, shame, and sin.

Frantic wives are pleading frantic| {j0 do angels minister to “the heirs of sal- j
imploring—" Save them, save vation.”—Anwt. | My fourth i* a mess that printers all hate,

II. “ Sending the Gospel to the heathen.” : And has caused much wrath I d«> fear ;
i small v 

great

, , | . - ‘1 ...i- v* i ... in* tit ttiiit.it. j .tint him .tiumi ill hi. it w mill i iie • mil ,
Dig away the temptations that have j„ jsl2, and on the floor of the Senate of, But a small vowel add, lo ! the change is

— ........ — ---- , vered them up. Tear up the masonry of Massachusetts, an objection was raised to great
; it will cave in and he refused | lftw and public opinion that is pressing upon t)ie act incorporating a certain missionary They'll eat it each day of the v

J them and burying them still deeper, and society, organized to send the Gospel into 
other laughed at his fears, descend- : endangering those who are now safe. Hurl ; foreign lands. The senator who contested If my whole you would find, then

ed in spite of all remonstrance, and began those stones of selfishness from their places, j the act did soon the ground that the design 
his work. In vain his brother entreated him lake this man’s rope, .hat one’s ladder ; but uf such an organization was to furnish the

1 Ill . ... .... . it V’.. .1........... . I li.ilit li..l h in iiittri'V li** 1 vi i.rit I lit is«* t Ii, til - ... .. . .. r .... __ 1:.: . __ 1 i .1. 1.

But he did not know. The burdened earth 
gave way, and he was buried many feet be
neath an avalanche of sand and gravel.

Wild went the cry over the village, 
“ Fisher’s well has caved in and buried Cus
tard beneath !”

The storm, the wind, the rain, the mud, 
were all forgotten. The merchant dropped 
liis yard-stick ; the farmer left his market

1 there was no religion to spare from tin- 
country. Another senator sprang to his feet,

If my whole you would find, then your atlas 
bring out

And search with the utmost of care 
On the map of America, and without doubt 

You soon will discover it there.

Help, help ! they were once the wise, the J and cued out : “ Sir, religion is a commvd- 
good, the great ; the artisan, the mechanic,. ity of which the more we export, the more 
the merchant, the farmer, and the student, wo have remaining.” “There is that ecat- 
Save them, on ! save them from the drunk- tereth, and yet increaseth ; and there is that 
ard’s tomb. Let them not be buried alive withhuldcth more than is meet,but it teudeth 
in passion and temptation. Up through to poverty.”—Comjregationalut. 
the dark aisles of life, with the hollow voices i 111. “ What the gospel does for good

itick ; the farmer left his market j of despair tlu-y are calling you to save them like Cornelius, fl) It is like coming from 
waggon in the street; the lawyer threw down 1 or they perish ! Oh ! lift that load that isj moonlight—which is yet real light, and ro
ll is book, the mechanic his tools, the minis- j crushing them, and that they have no power ! tlected from the sun—into the clear light of
ter his pen. '* —-*-*■ 1 — —....-------------------* - -----

All rushed with throbbing hearts to the
the sun, growing brighterand brighter unto 

Look into the faces of the loved ones, the perfect day. (2) Goodness in those who
never known the Gospel is like a flowerrescue. Women caught up their infants and growing pale with anguish. Look at the j haven 

ran amid the storm to sympathize with the deep furrows which tears have worn in the in soin 
frantic wife ; and all looked into each other’s ! sister’s cheek. Look at the sunken eve and but re?

some sunny nook in winter—beautiful? 
... ... ... .t the sunken eye and j but restrained, undeveloped, surrounded by

faces, and asked in gasping whispers, “Wlmt wan lips of the wife. Look at the bowed cold winds. The Gospel brings the cheer 
can we do ?" form and gray hairs of the mother, and let of spring and the free growth of summer.

Hopes, ladders, spades and shovels were your hearts he moved. Stand no longer 
■wanted. No one stopped to a*k, “ Whose is idly watching, while yon victims perish day 
this?” No one said, “That is mftiebut j|>y dav.
theory was, “Take it ! take it ! make haste! What if the jeopardy js self-imposed ? 
nil, make haste !—he will die ! ’ So was that of the man in the well ; outdid

Down they leaped into the dark abyss, you withhold your hand' ? What if pro
's one said, “’tis not my business—do it ! perty will be destroyed and the rights of 
thou but all were so eager that ihe police .ithers interfered with ? So was it with the
had to form a circle to keep off the crowd, property that covered the man in the well ; 
lest they should shake d jwii the surround- but human life demanded the 'acrifice, and 
itig earth and bury the workers. it was cheerfully made.

Tin t, lli.it: »a- the .tune wurk ; it w*« [>. tkM,M«l "unien ' Work to

(3) The one sees the divinely-pictured 
windows of the cathedral from without in 
dim outlines and faint colors ; the other 
stands within, and b-holds all pictures and 
colors transfigured by the light of heaven 
shining through.

PRACTICAL.
1. There are good men outside of the 

Church and Christianity.
2. But as soon as they see Christ, they go 

to him, rect-ive him, and confess him.
3. To those who improve their privilegesThen there wa-the ston- work ; it was P, then, m. n ami women worn io| To those who improve their privileges 

Wily. " T.m it ttwny," rn.,1 ml.vtu tin Snmk.nl a- you would yo.tr , ,h, # h, „ G,„, Jj, ,„r^r
l-'isli.r; “,avv him I- Ami with Riant,lrui*hl.or fruin utlivr r. Save him hy, k 1 ’ 6
.ttengtlt, aided I,y ih. ml,,-r men, in hurl,.1 **v. lake him f,lln-m.re uf Intel,.., ^ ThcW„t hleMintr. come it. att.wer lustHMigth, aided hv the utile, .«va.,( - - ■- , ... . .
tin- huge rocks from tlnir places. 1 "‘ranee. Drag him from the humble pit |

“It will cost him a great deal,” said one, place his feet upon firm ground 
more prudent than the rest. I remove temptation !

“Don’t talk of cost ; we ll all give him I—Jiritish W orkman. 
something and belli to rebuild. Save him ' 
save him ! don’t let Vliim die for a few pounds' 

like giants, till the big
EMPTYING OF THE WHISKEY 

We know of a little boy in Pennsylvania I Christ.

4. The best blessings come in answer to
I ii. It is Christ himself, in his person, char
acter, and work, that saves men.

I 7. Christ gives new life, hopes, joys, good- 
I ness, comforts, beyond all that the best 
out of Christ can conceive.

| 9. All who possess Christ should professi’liey wo... o. ___________ ______j_____________
wvat drops rolled from many brows, and w]lo signed the temperance pledge at one of I io. Cornelius was an example in four 

strong hands trembled with fatigue : then (be temperance meetings held for children.1 things : ( 1) he did the will of God as far asthings : ( 1) he did the will of God as far as 
desired to 
directions

others took their places, and thus the work : a short time afterward hi* mother was lm>y he knew it ; (2) he earnestly
went ou. I in her kitchen preparing cakes and pies. ] know mure ; (3) he obeyed God’?,..... ...........

A tin tube was forced down, through “Davy,” she said, go up to the closet and how to learn more ; (4) he called his friends
which tin y shouted, and asked_ the prisoner, bringdown the whiskey jug ; I want some together, that all might receive more.—
if alive, to answer ; and his voice came back ; f.these milice pics.” . Davy, as was his stock.
to them from his grave, “Alive, but make habit, instantly obeyed. But ns he was
1 . : r here,” 1 ’ • .1 t.haste ; it is fear; h is ivanui m-re. i dancing un the stairs the thought came to i . . . , . . .

... lUiw ; att.l «ill. . win, juvow him.-Cl, v,.„, » ,uut|.e«^.- I..v, cry tlt. „ ...... "I 0"-l«»oi. to into

.1 . .1 ..ii. .1 II..—1 !.. ...... L;,.. II '. .. 1 /V. .1. ... . tile tench mg tin-whole account given m the

SUGGESTIONS to teachers.

shout tin y redoubled their zeal to savebijn. whiskey jug ?” He stopped right there on
No one said, “ lie went in himself—let him the steps and decided the question. Then j. ,u - r \ . „ r,«i ...die;’' no .me bade the pleading, weeping hurrying hack to the kitchen he said, “Oh, I "‘A ! 'yi11®8 of chapter 2. The subject may 
wife “mind her own bitsinv « • • • » • • •

the teaching the whole account given in the

rr
Tli. ii I’rwiitus i li'ajiler, anil cuiimarud with tlit

......................................... ■ tin y I'V'I, liiniiiinn? 1 can't r.tvrv thn wlti.k.y ny._ wtl In: thyt«^f Cnmltuyr th ■ rewn d
thin- , | .1- with In i | . ii.l,ingf....l -I it |\,. d Ih- nl.d l.ut 1 11 -tit tin- ,,f Svkvr, .ml n-v f-t the
«lnm.I ; l. t him .lin." .......... mg.d tin- In.tt.-r while vuti go." 1 •'nlmale dlvtaon^ the «even hauling.givenhusband 

matter as to the legal liability if taking thi 
.«! tin

inner »ime you ui>. ., , . .
Without a worT the mother gave into his "' notes above

nan’s spade, that man’s ladder, and the little hands the spoon with whicli she was
dlier man's boards ; 01 tin- penalty attached stirring the hatter, and went herself to bring A Pin a
:o destroying the masonry and despoiling the jug. She lelt a strange choking sen- pin a dayto d< 
the works.

ï a Day its a Groat a Year.—“ A 
if jug. rsiie lelt a strange choking sen- pin a day is a groat a year,” said a mother 

sat ion in her throat, but sbe walked up to her son, as she reproved him for spend -..............................—, —__ _ , ... _____ ,_______, for sp
No. no ; there was a man to be saved. All those stairs with a firm tread and seized the ing a penny lie had got from his father a 

else was forgotten, and in the full tide of jUg. When she vame down the dear little1 short time bvfore. “And a glass a day is 
of human sympathy they risked themselves f,.Row was beating away at the dough with bow much in a year, mother?” said the

all his might, llis eye- followed lieras she, son, who had not yet learned to count. The

PARALLELOGRAM.
Across : 1. Sober. 2. A petition. 3. To

Down : 1 turf. 2. Before. 3. Obscure. 
A name. 5. A weight 6. To stop. 

ANAGRAMS.
The following are a scientist, two poets, 

and a historian :
“H. M. S.”—Youth axle.
“It was a cast.”
“Oh ! I hum a rat so.”
“ B. do begin, draw !”

DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead a belt, leave a tree.
2. Behead a fillet, leave an animal.
3. Behead one, leave an insect egg.
4. Behead custom, leave a wise man.
5. Behead to sell,leave to finish.
Ii. Behead a plant, leave to engrave.

In wine, not in Leer.
In time, not in year.
In love, not in marriage.
In girl, not in carriage.
In ink, not in pen,
In hawk, not in lien.
In man, not in wren.
My whole, once royal,
Ruled England loyal.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
Poetical Exekcihk.—

1. stood little Molly by the gate;
Her cousin Arthur cried, •• Please wail. 
There’s coasting by the river-hank ;
Let's go tor Bessie, Jean,and liauk."
Said Molly, “ If the lee Is thin,
There's danger lest we tumble In 
H really makes me creep aiid shake 
The thought of colds we all would take "
••Oh, mile cos," said Arthur, •' why 
To find objections do you try ?
The snow Is ilrm, the air Is nice,
And glitters brilliantly the ice,
And on my word you may depend,
That 8i*m our wlnle« sjxirls will end ;
So hush the fears that stir your breast,
And burry, dear ; here come the rest."

2. Tnen skliThen skipping hy, cm 
And Kittle, Minnie, Ji 
And “do. they cried

to save him. And he was saved. all bis miglr
“He is saved ! he is saved !” went up with went to the sink and began to 

rilled to rend the skies, the contents of the jug.
empty out [ mother made no ie|dy. How

-hoed from every ! " What are you doing, mamma ?”
j was the boy’s reply to his motiler’s quo- 

I’m tatiou of that old saying ! Van any of uur
a shout of joy that
“He is saved !” was -------  ------------„ „
atreet and alley. “IL- is saved !” cried tin- emptying out the whiskey. We’ll not have little readers tell how much a glass a day is 
young wife, a- with streaming eyes she 1 any more in our mince “Oh,mamma, | in the year at two-pence a glass ?^ In five
clasped her infant t-- lier breast, and do you mean it?” “Yes 
thought of his relieved wife and little ones, lemons instead.” “Goody, ....
“ He is saved—blessed he God !” murmured —then I can eat them too,can’t I, mamma?” of your children ; and what will be the 
the aged mother, and the image of her ownYes, my dear ; and mamma will never effects of your example ? — Temperance 
eon flitted before her. “He is saved! make anything again that her dear little[ Worker.

es, 1 mean to use, \ ears ? in ten years ? Mothers, fathers, how 
ly, Goody ! I’m glad j much would all this sum do for the comfort 
-.can’t I, mamma ?” of vour children ; and what will be the

i Hine Lou and Hal,
______ , Jack, and all ;

And "do!" they cried, and pleaded oh !
Willi cheeks and lips like stars aglow 
Then Molly, laughing, answered, " Look, 
There's Uncle Jim with hell and hook,
And hy his Irowu I tear we may 
Expect to coast some other day,
81 uce some of us with little ease
Must coast through fractions. If you please.'
At tills they hade her go to school,
But said tin y could not lie so dull,

l. whlttier. Holmes.
Diagonals — Emerson. Uhohh.wordh — i. 

Ever. 2. Amen. 3. Tree. 1. Near. 5. Rest, ti. 
Pool 7. Nest.

Numerical Enigma—
" Heaven Is above all yel ; there sits a Judge 

That no king can corrupt."
Riimi.K.—Parchment, pens and wax.
Hidden Monaiichs. — Victoria. Egbert. 

Francis. Edward.
Diamond Puzzle^—V ^

Charade.—Carpet.

The best way to clean the inside of 
old pots and pans is to fill them with water 
in which a few ounces of washing soda is 
dissolved, ami set them on the nre. Let 
the water boil until the inside of the put 
looks clean.


